
The market leading authoring solution
Deliver superior e-learning, documentation and training

Connect to a world of business systems
ClickLearn supports the most popular business systems, browsers and windows applications

7 formats of learning
ClickLearn produces the right learning format for any training situation

Product sheet

RECORD
Record complicated business 
processes between platforms 
and versions.

PRODUCE
Seven different learning formats 
from a single source.

PUBLISH
With one click, either on-premise 
or in our secure ContentCloud™, 
available 24/7 from any device.

Show-me video Try-me video Test-me video

Classroom training

Offline documentationOnline documentation

ClickLearn Virtual Assistant

Auto-translate all your learning material 
at the click of a button

45 languages and dialects. 100+ digital voices.

Hi, I am the ClickLearn virtual 
assistant. I deliver instant help 
live inside the business system.

Hi, I am the ClickLearn virtual 
assistant. I deliver instant help 
live inside the business system.

Microsoft
Power BI

Microsoft
PowerApps Office 365Microsoft

Dynamics 365
Microsoft 
Teams
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CLICKLEARN IS BUILT FOR CHANGE
Updating to a new or modified version of your business system has 
never been easier. 

Hit the Replay button and watch as ClickLearn automatically recollects 
all screenshots and updates your instructions to reflect all changes.

PARTNERSHIPS AND AWARDS

Updated work 
instruction reflecting 

all changes

Replay

Work instruction for 
your business system

Changed business process

Automatically

PUBLISH YOUR WORK INSTRUCTIONS IN AN
ENGAGING LEARNING PORTAL
ClickLearn lets you create collections of work instructions and
assembles them into a beautiful, engaging e-learning portal for
your target audiences. The learning portal is available on all
devices 24/7.

We ensure your success with ClickLearn
No one is left behind – we ensure your team have all the training they need to use ClickLearn to the max

Customer care
Our kind and competent customer 

care department is always ready to 

fix any issues

Free support
As a ClickLearn customer you have 

unlimited free support and training

Self-service platform
Watch instructional videos, engage  

with other authors and get the  

latest product updates

Free training
Using ClickLearn should be as simple as 

possible, which is why we train and  

retrain all your authors for free

PLATINUM
SOFTWARE 
PARTNER

”The software is awesome and  
we would be lost without it. It has  

paid for itself 10 times over.”

Adrian DeMartino
Commercial Manager at Decon Technologies

Join the ClickLearn community

www.clicklearn.com
info@clicklearn.com

300+
Customers

5000+
Authors

25+
Countries
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